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College Has Served
Va. Commonwealth
For Fifty Years

NO. •".

S.T.C. Application
For $40,000 Loan
Meets Approval

m

Governor Pollard and Board Approve
Projects For Five State
Schools

FULL PROGRAM IS PLANNED

MONEY TO BE FOR POOL

Plans are already under way for
the celebration of our Fiftieth Anniversary next spring, and preparations
are being made to provide accommodation for the largest concourse of
alumnae and "old girls" ever to assemble on the campus at any one
time. Silver-haired maidens who
finished here in the eighties will
mingle with flappers of the 1934 type
during the more-than-two-day Home
Coming that promises to eclipse all
former Founders Days both in the
number of visitors and in the number and variety of the happenings.
The exact date for this gala ceebration has not yet been definitely
fixed, but it will be either March 8,
9. and 10, or a little later in the
season so as to provide for having
some of the events outdoors. Classes
both in the Training School and in
the College proper will be suspended
during the proceedings.
The occasion will be inaugurated
by a formal Academic Procession of'
the faculty together with the representatives of the various institutions
of higher learning of the state. A
speaker of international reputation is
being secured for the academic program following this procession.
One entire afternoon is being reserved for a general exhibit of the
whole institution at which time every
department, every room, from cellar
to attic will be thrown open for visitation. Students will be on hand to!
explain exhibits as well as to show
visitors over the plant. There will i
be nothing formal about this Open
House' the idea being to have it
develop into a 'Converzatione' where
conversation will run free and easy.
The whole college will be on display,
'Continued on page 3i

Governor John Garland Pollard
and the State Board of Education
approved the application for a loan
to this college of $40,000 for a swimming pool. Monday. October 9.
This news came as a surprise to
the student body. Although Dr. Jarman and Mr. S. L. Graham have
been working on this projeet. no
word of it had reached the students.
When interviewed concerning the
plan for the swimming pool. Dr. Jarman made the following statements:
"We are applying through the
Public Works Recovery Act for a
loan of $40,000. the proceeds of
which will be used for a swimming
pool. The project was approved by
the State Board of Education and
Governor Pollard. The application
now goes to the State Advisory Board
of the N. R. A., which, if approved
by them, will go to the regional director in Baltimore, and then to
Washington. We hope that these various agencies will approve our application and in that way give us a
swimming pool."
Governor Pollard approved public
works projects for five State institutions of higher learning totaling
$1,511.00. These projects, are: Virginia Polytechnic Institute, dormitories and buildings, $1,066,000. Medical College of Virginia, central heating plant. $130,000.
Radford State Teachers College,
kitchen and dining hall. $135,000.
Harrisonburg State Teachers College, dormitory $140,000.
Thse projects were approved by the
governor on the condition that the
institutions do not finance any part
of the projects from money collected
through state taxation.

Circus Committee
Makes New Plans
Mildred Gwaltney. '34. who is in
charge of the annual college circus,
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Gamma
has begun work on the '3:i circus.
Working with her is Miss Olive T.
Iler of the physicial education department who is serving as faculty
adviser.
Heading committees, are
Mary
Shelton, stunt committee; Virginia
Hamilton, publicity; Virginia Brinkley, side-show; Mary Burgess Fraser,
decoration; Margaret Parker, ticket;
and Alice McKay, the advertising
committee.
The plan has been worked out that
there will be only four stunts, one
given by each class. The argument
for this new idea is that under the
old plan, when each organization
presented a stunt, many of the same
girls had to work up and be in two
or possibly three stunts, where the
new basis organization will include
the whole student body and there
will be no possible overlapping.
The outside attractions—booths,
side-shows, refreshments, etc.—will
be taken over entirely by the classes. |
This plan was presented to the
three upper classes and was enthusiastically received by each one. The
presidents appointed a circus committee in each class.
No definite date has been decided
upon, but Saturday night, November
18, is seriously being considered as
the time for the college circus.
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Dr. i. tin •. Is Chairman of Program
For Founders
Day

\

To

An Early Picture of the State Female Normal School

Dr. Jarman Grants
Senior Privileges

REV. J. A. REDHEAD
P„,.|.—„„ll. P'\
LEAVES FOR FLORIDA rOltSHIOlltl] Uirl

The college girls feel with the town
people a deep regret because of the
loss of Rev. John A. Redhead as
Dr. Jarman talked to the Senior pastor of the Presbyterian church of
Cla.ss at their meeting Tuesday night, Farmville. He will leave Farmville
October 10. concerning the privilege about the middle of October for
Tampa, Florida where he has acceptthat they had applied for.
A committee including Margaret ed a call to the First Presbyterian
Parker. Mary Berkley Nelson, Elma church.
Rawlings. Margaret Eiey and Mary j Rev. Redhead attended SouthShelton took the proposed privilege! western College in Tennessee and the
to Dr. Jarman and discussed it with i Union Theological Seminary in Richhim. The Seniors asked that they mond. He has been pastor of the lomight be allowed to go down to the cal church for four years.
Since he has been in Farmville.
drug store from 10 to 10:30 P. M. on
week nights Thi sprivilege had been Mr. Redhead has obligingly aided in
granted to the Class of '32, with the many college affairs and has shown
reservation that only girls who had an interest in all college activities.
As yet there has been no official
attended the movies could go In the
drug store. Dr. Jarman lifted that announcement from the church as
ran rvation and presented the Class to who will take his place.
of '34 Tuesday night with the following statement of their privilege:
"Seniors will be permitted to go to
the drug store after the movies or;
from 10 to 10:30 p. m. In groups of
two or more on week nights.
Do not make the drug store a loafing place.
Marching to the tune of the "Alma
There is to be no violation of the Muter'' seventy-nine seniors dressed
school regulations
in academic gowns entered the audiBe on campus at 10:30."
torium last night with their "little
Dr. Jarman reminded the Seniors M.-MTS" for the senior installation
that they were the class that set the service at seven o'clock.
standards of the whole school, and
Following the processional the
that they should realize their respon- Rev. H. Bernard Lipscomb, pastor of
sibility. This announcement of the the Farmville Methodist church, deprivilege was answered by a rising livered the Invocation.
vote of thanks from the class by the
Miss Irene Leake. a former student
promise expressed by the president, here, delighted the audience composMargaret Parker, thai the Seniors ed of students and members of fawould not abuse their rights.
culty with a vocal solo.
At the meeting. October 28 was de-1 While Miss Virginia Potts playcided upon as the date for the pre- ed "Humoresque," the senior class
sentation of the Senior classman, Mr. officers, Margaret Parker, SueYeaMcCorkle.
man. Mary Berkley Nelson and Frances Horton with their "little sisters",
DERATE CLUB TRY-OUTS lad the line of seniors and "little sisTO RE DEL!) MONDAY ters" to the stage.
As each senior knelt before Dr.
Try-outs for the Debate Club will Jarman her "little sister" handed him
be held on Monday night. October the senior cap. Dr. Jarman placed a
16, at 7:15 o'clock in the little au- cap on each member of the Class of
'34. thus installing seventy-nine S.
ditorium.
The question for discussion is: T. C. students as seniors.
In his talk to the seniors Dr. Jar"Resolved that College Entrance is a
bigger step in education than the man said, "I want to congratulate
high school graduate has encountered you young ladies who have been installed tonight. I rejoice with you."
before."
Each speaker shall be given three He reminded the seniors that they
minutes for his speech. The speaker looked very dignified in their senior
may uphold either the affirmative or caps and gowns. He expressed the
the negative side of the question. No wish that they would have a quiet,
queenly dignity that will
give
rebuttals will be called for.
Representatives from the Debate strength, a serious approach that will
Club went to each class meeting last add to the spirit of scholarship.
"The best way to learn citizenship"
night. All girls having former experience or interested were urged to said Dr. Jarman, "is to be a good
enter in the try-outs Monday night citizen. You are learning real citiEach class was asked to show Its zenship here by being a citizen. You
itting a standard to be followed.
color spirit of Red and White and
Green and White in the inter-class The success of this year is largely in
debates to be held some time this your hands. I hope you will make it
a happy and prosperous year."
year.

Seniors Installed:
Services Impressive

Hea(!s Freshmen

The freshman class elected Carolyne Jones, president; Mary Hastings Halloway. vice-president; Miss
Olive Iler. Classman, for the coming
year.
The president, vi-e-prestdent and
classman were elected at an impor">nt meeting of the Freshman Class
Monday night. Oct. 9. The meeting
•vas conducted by Frances McDaniel,
president of the Junior Class.
Miss Moran. Junior classman, talked to the Freshmen a few minutes
before the vote was taken. She
stressed the importance of the elec*ion and said that each member of
the class should vote for the nominee who she thought was most capable.
The Junior Class president called
for nominations from the floor. None
was offered; therefore the four previous nominees were the only candidates. The class decided that the
voting should be done openly. Each
of the four candidates was requested
to stand before the class and tell
where she was from and what part
she had taken in high school activities.
The first elimination left Mary
Hastings Halloway and Carolyne
Jones to be voted upon. This resultThe date for the annual Fall Coed in Carolyne Jones' election for tieoffice. Mary Hastings Halloway was tillion has been set for November the
then elected wee-president of the fourth. At a meeting of the Cotillion
Club members, held
Wednesday
lias.-Miss Olive T. Iler was unanimous- iiight.October the fourth, it was anly elected classman for the Freshman nounced that Honey Hamilton will
have charge of the tickets. The orClass of '37.
Nominations for other officers were chestra that will play for the dance
made after the elections. They were has not yet been decided upon; sevMarie Moore, Bess Bloxton, Virginia eral orchl t.i .'ere discussed, but
Jones and Mary Boles for secretary; none definitely chosen.
r.
McGlothlin and Lloyd Kelly
At a meeting held October 5 names
were nominated for treasurer. Thl ■ nf old girls were brought up to be
will be voted on soon.
voted upon. The following girls have
issued bids Inviting them to
be:.>me members of Cotillion Club:
FOUR SORORITIES HID
NEW VIEMRERS I inline Byrd. Maude Beckham,
Fanny Bosworth. Margaret Clark,
li. ila Collins, Louise
Seven upperclassinen were bid to
sororities, Tuesday niRht. after one Floyd, Elmer Foster. Mary Burgess
er I OUl I (iainctt, Margaret
week of rushing. The sororities an- i
earner Louise Gathright. Frances
nouncing new members are:
Graham, Susan Greshman, Helen
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Hani it Hart, Margaret Herndon,
Katharine
Hoyle, Louise Hyde. Mary
Susan Gresham, Portsmouth
Jonas, Dorothy Justice. Jane Main,
Marion H. Umberger, Wytheville
Mattnx. Frances McDaniel,
Mary afcDearman. Lena McOardner.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
iCary Lee Howell. Winnie Richards.
Cathering Young, Boydton
i Nell Gakey Ryan,
Helen Smith. I-oui.se Walmsley. Helen
Gamma Theta
noreland, Janice White.
Gertrude Sugden presented to the
Anne Thomas, Norfolk
dub the plan of having Gamma Psi.
Margaret Webster, Norfolk
i lie ,
to do the decorating
lor the fall dance. The plan was acMu Omega
cepted by the club and It was voted
Mallory, Lawrencevllle
thai $25 should be paid to Gamma
Elizabeth Rodgi
Mi wpofl W
Pal for their work.

Cotillion Issues
Bids to Old Girls
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Juniors of marching out first.
An appeal to self-interest is nearly
AT OTHER COLLEGES
POETRY
CAMPUS COMMENTS
> ITective. Here are several—
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate do you want to get out of chapel
Newspaper Association
q ; ckly? Then march quickly and
The Sophomores began to wonder
Students at Hamlin. Minnesota's
PIXE TREES AND THE SKY:
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ- keep marching, Do you want to preif recent high school graduates' menoldest
universtiy,
are
no
longer
reEVENING
ation of Virginia
B good appearance-who does. "J^ £ ££%*£ for graduation. tality has suddenly taken a spurt up
1
the
ladder
because
they
can't
seem
to
When they are able to pass a comfront of those maiching up the aisle. prehensive examination they receive find any dumb or green freshmen Id watcned the sorrow of the eve(Ncwspjpcf
Do you want to help yourself, the their diplomas.—The Florida Flam- this year. We expected to have several
ning sky.
of their "cute" witticisms in print this And smell lne sea aRd eartn and
oh ipel committee and everybody in beau.
nil? Then try to be orderly,
year, but now it appears that we'll
warm clover
quiet, quick, efficeint, and considerPublished by Students of State
Poor freshie, will he never get a I have to publish our own mistakes in- And neard Ine "waves and tbe x&
1 the privilieges of others.
Teachers College, 1 .nun ill. Va.
gull's mocking cry.
new deal' All freshmen at Gunnison J stead.
College are required to walk backEntered as second class matter March
Just a hint for the Sophomores— And in them all was only the old cry
wards while on the campus. — The
1, 1921. at the I'ostofflce of FarmAsk Bernice Jones to tell you what That song they always sing—"the
Florida Flambeau.
rUle, Virginia, under Act of
she knows about pretty boy Craston.
best is over!"
March 3, 1879.
You may remember now. and think,
The Biackety-Ack says that the
Richmond must be one fine place.
and sigh,
height of anticipation is a little boy We know three little girls who seem
Subscription
$1.50 per year
O. silly lover!
Brushing all objections
aside Sitting In the zoo waiting for the, to like it right well.
And I was tired and sick that all
ROTUNDA STAFF
President Roosevelt ordered a special Camel to lay a package of cigarettes
1
was over,
1 last week and departed for ChiAnybody
want
to
order
a
sandwich?
And because I.
Editor-in-Chief .... Mary Shellon. "34
i Ki defend his $300,000,000 cut in
Marc Connelly's "Green PastUl
Associate Editor .... Delia Mattox, '35 veterans' pensions before the 15th after a successful run of 3 1-2 years Jean Foot will be glad to run down For all my thinking, never could reand get it for you.
cover
annual convention of the American on the stages of New York. Chicago,
One moment of the good hours that
Hoard of Editors
[i iu!i. National credit based on na- and Philadelphia, is now making a
If you don't have a bid to V. P. I.
were over
il unity was the theme of his southern tour with the original all openings ask Dot Stone to fix you up.
And
I was sorry and sick and wished
News
Evelyn Massey, '30
i h. The Legion accepted the colcied cast. The play is based on Roto die.
Make-Up
Katharine Hoyle. '36
levelt doctrine with good grace. ark Bradford's book by the same
Strange as it may seem Mary VirLiterary
Agnes Bondurant, '36
name.
ginia Johnson went shopping six Then from the sad west turning
Sports
Elizabeth Billups, '36
times Tuesday. She can't seem to
irtly,
Louise Walmsley. '36
Four
points
in
a
platform
of
rePresident
Roosevelt
and
Federal
get
enough of town. She can't wait I saw the pines against the white
World New:,
Vflma Quarles, '34
form in student affairs to be undernorth sky
[Dtenolleglte
Caroline Byrd. '36 Relief Administrator Hopkins, work- taken by the student council at Ran- for rat week! Don't be too "horsey!"
Very beautiful, and still, and bendSocial
Marion Raine. '36 ed out a large scale scheme for this dolph-Macon College this year inIt seems that Jane McClure is
i iver.
An
Alice Rowell. '34 Winter's direct aid to 3.500.000 needy. clude a revision of the constitution,
Feature
Elizabeth Walton, '36 families. Mr. Hopkins will organize primarily regarding balloting in a becoming rather religious going Their sharp black heads against a
quiet sky.
Alumnae
Miss Virginia Potts B non-profit corporation to buy and preferential manner; the establish- around with "Preacher" all the time.
: ibute some S300.000.000 worth of
And
there was peace in them, and I
Life's most embarrassing moment Was happy and forgot to play the
food, clothing and fuel, purchased ment of a regular day each week for
Reporters
from surplus commodity supplies as the transaction of student business; came for Chic Dortch Tuesday night
lover,
the point system for eliminating the when she walked into Sophomore
And laughed and did no longer wish
Hitb Shanks. ':i4; Mary Ea.sley Hill. par: of the Government's price rais- grouping of student offices around
class meeting. That can be excused,
to die.
'34; Eli/abe'h Va.-sar. '35; Mary ing campaign.
one man; and the encouragement of but what about the Freshmen who
ElizabeUi Alexander, '36; Lula
of you, O, pine trees and
student self-government by compel- came in and took seats in Senior Beingtheglad
sky.
Wlndley, '36.
ling the payment of debts owed by
Th^ next phase of NRA will be a students to student representatives. Class meeting?
{Catherine Coleman. '35
Proof
Rupert Brooke
Orate Eubank. '36 national Buy now' campaign starting —The Brackety Ack.
Reader
Blood-curdling screams, shouted
next week to expend consumer purcommands, and foot races seemed to
chasing,
Managers
FOUR THINGS
Do you play golf with knickers?" be in order on second floor Senior
Building
at
one
o'clock
last
Sunday
"No. with white people"— S. C.
Business
Mary Diehl. '84
morning. The cause of all the excite- Four things a man must learn to do
Assistant
Elma Rawlings. '34
With her first load of doomed hu- Wampus.
ment turned out to be a Freshman If he would make his record true:
Circulation
Nell Oakey Ryan, '34 man freight in two years, the famed
who hadn't informed all persons con- To think without confusion clearly;
Assistant
Janice White. '35 French convict ship La Martiniere
cerned that she was spending the To love his fellow-men sincerely;
EXERCISES
CONDUCTED
-ailed from France for the three litnight in their suite.
BY
STUDENTS
TODAY
tle "Isles of Safety" oil French GuiaTo act from honest motives purely;
Continued on page three
The Rotunda invites letters of com- na in South America.
To trust in God and Heaven securely.
Today being students' day, Louise
ment, criticism, and suggestion from
Henry Van Dyke
Van Lear, chairman of the chapel
iU readers upon its manner of precommittee,
had
charge
of
the
prosenting and treating them. A letter.
At present Japanese Finance Minto receive consideration, must contain ister Takahashi is dealing with the giam in chapel. Devotionals were led
II ST BE GLAD
the name and address of the writer. most collossal and appalingly unbal- by Jestine Cutshall. This was followed
by
two
violin
solos
by
Gertrude
These will not be published if the anced budg) t in Japanese history.
O heart of mine, we shouldn't worry
Mannas; "Meditation from Thais",
writer objects to the publication.
South Boston follows example of
so!
Last week M. Takahashi voiced his
All matters of business should be sympathy for President Roosevelt, Massenet: "My Heart at Thy Sweet other chapter* organizing alumnae What we've missed of calm we couldVoice".
Saint
Saens.
addressed to the Business Manager and his hope that the U. S. may also
chapter and making plans for year's
n't
and all other matters should come be able to avoid printing press inflawork. Come on. Alumnae!
Have you know!
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints tli n. The Japanese Minister sharply PICTORIAL MIS DEI) S. T. C.
What we've met of stormy pain,
from subscribers as regards irregu- criticised the shortening of working
On Friday night. October 6, Dr. And of sorrow's driving rain,
larities in the delivery of The Ro- hours under the NRA. saying "What
Tt student body, individually and Jarman. Mr. Graham and Mrs. Hardy We can better meet again
tunda will be appreciated.
any nation needs now is more work, collectively, went pictorial in a big went to South Boston where Dr. JarIf it blow!
not less work!"
way last week, when we had our pic- man gave a talk to the alumnae j
chapter. There were about thirty-1 We have erred in that dark hour
tures taken for the "Virginian."
On September 26 Ringgold Wilmer
We have known.
One would have thought that the five alumnae present. The party from
WHAT NEWS
Lardner, called "the greatest and student body was preparing for its Farmville were the guests of Mrs., When our tears fell with the shower
The news of the swimming pool smcerest pesinnstt America has ever first dance. Curled, finger waved and Mary T. Turnbull Vauphan for dinall alone!
project lias come as a Joyous surprise produced," although he is better brilliantincd hr.ir. greeted us from ner.
Were not shine and shower bent
for everyone. Our greatest desire has known as a humorist, lost his long every side. Literally speaking we put
As the Gracious Master meant?—
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Booker and Let us temper our content
been a swimming pool We have talk- ii lit against tuberculosis.—The Sa- out best face forward.
With his own.
ed of it and dreamed of it and now lemite,
Snatches of conversation heard by their daughter, Harriet left this week
Dr. Jarman and Mr. Graham are
chance, in the halls, and at tables to make their home in Richmond
trying to make it possible for us. Our
ran thus: "I just know my picture where Mr. Booker has a position with For, we know not every morrow can
hearts are full of appreciation.
be sad;
will be awful. I didn't smile a single an insurance company and will manage a permanent office in Richmond. So, forgetting all the sorrow
This wonderful addition to OUT
i.me"
or
"He
insisted
on
taking
my
FROM OLD ROTUNDAS
OODaga Ii not \W a dcllnitc realizaWe have had,
profile--and it's hideous", and came Mis. Booker's leaving will be a distion but the approval of our State
a weak voice from the far end of tinct loss to Farmville and especially Let us fold away our fears,
Board of education and Governor
the table—"Mine looked as if I were the local alumnae chapter wheh she And put by our foolish tears.
M ' 5, 1028—Farmville girls have
Poll,,,,!
ci) forward in our
ng to cry." Pictures were talked has served in the capacity of presi- And through all the coming years
been bobbing their hair at a desper- of morning, noon and night
Just be glad.
at dent for the past year. Harriet is
favor.
Even this hope makes us take on ata rate for the last week.
meals, during class, and probably doing stenographic work in her fathJames Whitcomb Riley
er's office.
Will you save your hair until after even in our sleep.
I new gjBurt ol enthusiasm for our
alaj ii.*-. or are you going to heipi A:ivway, if the ultimate result isn't
anniversary v ar.
Dr. and Mrs. T. K. Young a-id two
tins plan is | concrete example of OUi those gills that are going to start perfectly beautiful it won't be our
TODAY
shop" in benefit of the new fault. Wo tried hard enough. It's up daughters, Mary Elizabeth and HelBOD Dr. Jarman lias US ever on his
Student Building?
en together with Mrs. James Laing
111111(1
to the "Virginian" to do the rest.
October 18, 1924 At chapel Tucsvisited Farmville as the guests of Miss So here hath been dawning
Another blue day
Mary White Cox and Mr. and Mrs.
tha student body was very much
MARCHING ALONG
Think,
will thou let it
John Cox, this week. Sympathy is exsurprised to hear an announcement
A GAY TRAIN TRIP
TOGETHER
Slip useless away?
made by our bi loved president in retended to Dr. and Mrs. Younst in
There was plenty of excitement their recent bereavement.
Kate Smith's new theme sour. ard to the wearing of knickers. EviOut of Eternity
when nearly 300 V. P. I. cadets and
been an ant
might \c:\ profitably be adopted by
This new day is born;
u-e
of
this
unoriiamental
apparel
about
35
S.
T.
C.
girls
boarded
the
On
September
30
Margaret
Canthe chapel committee at I, T 0
In'o Eternity,
l)r
Jarman
said,
"Oirls
beware
ol
back-to-school-train
out
of
Norfolk
ada,
of
Henderson
and
Paul
Wilson
it we students could Just get Into
At night will return.
knickers! Bathing suits arc ail right Sunday night. At every station, more Whit lock of Salisbury, N. C
the habll ol m irchins. i
and march.n
' '■'
how for the beach. I reckon. Knickers are cadets and more girls were packed in married at the home of the bride's Behold it aforetime
a'S, I until the train had all the aspects of Sister, Mrs. T. E. Graham of Galax.
much more wc n.
OJ chapel! all 1 b
No eye ever did;
a gay excursion coach.
.Someone might Ml thai H were reckon, but lei lil Alary Whiti I
So
soon it forever
Everyone was in high spirits. The
Ann Minter served as maid-of-honpii p
srmon on co- lx' thl
From all eyes is hid.
or
in
the
dairy
festival
recently
held
so
remember,
ghis,
aa
Dr.
Jarman
cadets
had
been
victorious
over
Maryoperation, but the only mar.
Bewan but DO! wearers of land m the previous afternoon's game in Culpeper. Frances Coleman was
la meant I real, truo, ws
Here hath been dawning
And our S. T. C. girls had won bids queen of the festival.
knick
enough marching with your
Another blue day;
to
openings,
pins
and
all
kinds
of
I
12.
1<J24
In
the
midst
of
the
The chapel committee la to be conThink, wilt thou let it
a
and
enthusiasm
oenterI
Beatrice
Carico
is
president
of
the
Ulated on de\ IMII a new system
Slip II i
way?
I round Farmulle's new hotel, the j Alter about two hours of Joyous Business and Professional Woman's
thai evi ryone hop» i and balk via will
Thomas Carlyle
Club
of
Hopewell.
I
Corporation
announced
thai
■
yelling
and
loud
greetings,
the
happy
work Ah
ld< ruble imp
I
would
be
held,
and
tin
|
passengers
decided
to
settle
down
and
men! has been noticed, This has
Gordon Baskerville was a recent
bi i n said l> i
won't be for- submit ting the mo.-t suitable name get a little better acquainted with
SERENITY
liars in gold each other. All through the car could visitor at the college.
We hope but there is WOUld be a
The board announced that the name be heard some skipper" crooning the
Just one thin
D bl I I
I Weyanoke" had been selected, latest tune.
Harriet Moomaw and Kathtryn Here's a sigh to those who love me,
,, ipi ct the senli
ty and alAnd a gOaU to those who hate;
; M- Jennie II
When the i ram puffed into Farmare among the recent gradulow them to march out first Sophorar of State Teachers villa at one A. M. a tired but happy ates coming back to their Alma Mat- And whatever sky's above me,
mores ana Junloi
bars hon- Iah
Here's a heart for every fate.
ors- the Sophomores have the honor Colli
'■'■■
I W. Fallwell of crowd of girls alighted, each gal. er for a visit. We are glad to have
Lord Byron
the old girls" with us again.
of haw,.,; ;he beat seats, and the Farmville.
lantly assisted by her cadet.
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a inkling."—All the Mags.
Y. W. C. A. TO HAVE
SCHOOL ORGANIZATIONS
FROSH IN ST A LLA TION
REPRESENTED A T SING

EACO

On a rainy day recently a lady
"Sing" was given after dinner Sat- in a saole coat got on a Madison
The Y. W. C. A. will hold its an- urday night, October 9. in the S. T. Avenue street car. "I don't suppose
nual Installation service for fresh- c auditorium before a large and ap- I've ridden on a street car in two
Quite a number of girls went to men and new girls on Thursday preciative audience of college girls years," she said to the conductor, a i
gloomy fellow, as she gave him her i
Norfolk for the week-end. These are: night, October 11. in the auditorium. and their guests.
Angerona Aydlette. Doris Coates, This service is the culmination of a
Program October 12 to 18
"Sing," this time, featured the dif- fare. "I ride in my own car," she |
Marion Pond. Ernestine Payne. An- personal canvass of all new girls byiferent ciu|,s in school. Four girls on explained.
J
The conductor rang up the fare. '"""***'■"•"""'■'*"•«————
thela Roblnett. and Alliene Saunders the Y. W. C. A. membership commit- the stage were bewailing the fact that
Virginia Brinkley visited Fannie tee. Every year members of this com- they had nothing to do, when Honey "YOU don't know how we've missed Tlinrsdau and Friday.
Bosworth in Brownsburg.
mittee visit each new girl, explain Hamilton walked by with a number you."—New York Morning Tele- October 12 and 13
Margaret Pringle and Audrey Cle- to her the workings of the Y. W. C. of posters. These she used to explain graph.
ments went to Hopewell. The later A. and enroll her as a member. Each Y. W. C. A. work. Next came two
visited Mrs. C. C. Laughridge.
girl is given an opportunity to sign representatives of the Athletic AssoRobert M. Hutchins, president of
Nell Boswell who has been suffer- up for special work in Y. W. C. A. ciation; they urged girls to come out
ing with her eyes, went home for if she so desires. After she has sign- for hockey. Then two Monogram Club the Univeristy of Chicago, cries down
From the famous novel by J. B.
treatment over the week-end.
ed the membership card, she is form- girls, wearing their monograms, told college grades. "I am hectic on ad- Prisetly. The most perfectly formed
Four girls spent the week-end in allv installed as a member of the Y. how to become members of the Mon- mission requeriments. If I had my uiil in the world, playing the lead in
Lynchburg Grace Bass. Amanda Wil- W. C. A.
way, I would admit any student who this netful, cheerful, delightful picogram Club.
The service Is a very impressive
son. Mildred Gwaltney and Betty
Elsie Truly, representing the four could read and write and was recom- ture. Take the open road to new life
Wilkinson.
one. Each new girl will wear white classes at college reminded the girls mended by a reputable person." Dr. of adventure in this 4-song-hit musiEvelyn Knaub. Mary Louise Mc- and will (any a candle which will that they were members of the classes Hutchins is quoted as saying. "The cal production.
Nulty. Mary Gilmer and Winifred be lighted by members of the Y. W. and should pay their class dues. only utility for grades in the UniverNOTE) Extra!
Goodman attended the William and C. A. cabinet. The student body, fa- Gamma Psi, an art fraternity here, sity of Chicago is for transfer purMary-W. & L. football game and culty and friends are invited to at- the French Club, and the College poses as an accommodation to other
Cotillion Club dance at Lexington.
tend this service.
Choir presented amusing skits. "Chic" schools. Porbably within the next
Phyllis Denit went to Salem to
Dortch. in her try-out for the Dram- few years other universities will fol- Sponsored b> Dorothy May Stores
visit her parents and to attend the
atic Club, was greatly
applauded low our lead and the necessity of
15 beautiful mannekins
football game and dance at Roanoke /'. 1 N-II ELLEN H'. OFFK ERS when she recided. "The Impression." grading will disappear altogether."—
There
will be a wedding with bride,
FILL IN VACANCIES A miniature May Day was next Skull and Bones.
College.
groom and e\eryihing in the flesh
shown to the girls with nothing to
Three girls went to Blackstone;
right before your eyes. Some admisthey were: Frances Martin. Dorothy
Due to the vacancies left by Eliza- do. Sue Yeaman. who has written
sion.
PU| ate. and Dorothy Wise.
beth Rawlings. and Nancy Burgwyn, the theme for May Day next spring, DRESS MAKING — DESIGNING
Jessie Lee Swisher who attended who did not return to school this fall, Margaret Eley, chairman of dancing
HEMSTITCHING AND
school here last year and who is •Tac" Waters representing Gamma for May Day, and Jac Morton, chairSaturday, October It
taking a course in technology at the
. sorority became president of man of costuming, were interpretive
ALTERING
Richmond Medical Colle:|e. visited the Pan-Hennic association and dancers. Elma Rawlings, business
friends at S. T. C. for the week-end. Caroline Byrd, vice-president, repre- manager of May Day crowned Dot
Helen Westmoreland went to Pe- seining Alpha Sigma Alpha. The of- Eley queen of the May Just before
biirg; Mary Woodard to Williams- :i< i s are filled each year by rotations the curtain closed.
bure and Jean Willis went to Cape of the six sororities. Other officers of
Could it be love in Shanghai? Or
Charles.
Third Street
hi Pan-Hellenic council are: Justine
mu it romance—the intrigue—the
Elizabeth Kelley and Dorothy Pres- Cutshall, secretary. Mu Omega; and FOUR GIRLS ARE SICK
IN SCHOOL INFIRMARY
excitement of this hell-hole that
cott visited Dorothy Irvine in Rich- Margaret Copenhaver. treasurer, Pi
F.ARMVILLE, VA.
caused a whisp of a girl to stir the
mond over the week-end.
Kappa Sigma; chairman of pro10-4-3t heart of a devil-may-care adventurLouise Bullock went to Portsmouth: grams, Virginia Brinkley, Zeta Tau;
The following girls were in the iner to the heights of heroism? Here's
Bertha Babb visited her mother in chairman of publicity, Helen Shawen, firmary October 10: Elizabeth Merea love story that will hold you.
Ivor; Julia Derr visited Mr. and Mrs. Sigma Sigma Sigma.
dith. Mary Easley Hill. Virginia
Also JACK HALEY, the composer,
Jenkins in Ashland: and Dorothy
Fisher, and Eleanor Gibb. The stuin "SALT WATER DAFFY" and Fox
Glover went home at Arvonia.
dent body wishes them a speedy reLatest Nnia Events.
Two girls went to McKenny: Eliz- /'/ KAPPA SIGMA IIANQl ET covery.
TO HE HELD TONIGHT
abeth Hart, and Nelle Ryan.
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Many girls wento to Roanoke: they
Next Monday and Tuesday,
were. Justine Cutshall. Mary Alice
The Pi Kappa Sigmas are having
Expert
Cleaning.
Repairing
and
October Hi and 17
Wood, Louise Whitehurst, Mildred their fall banquet in the banquet
Remodrling of Ladies
Hancock, Wilma Denit, Helen Allen, room of the tea room tonight. BeGarments
Elizabeth Huse. Hazel Smith, Marion sides the active members of the chapPeggy Shannon—Mae Clarke
ShafTner, Charlotte Rice, Emily ter the guests present are Miss Iler,
Meadows, and Frances Horton.
Miss Mix. Mrs. Stokes. Mrs. ThompMain Street. Opposite Postoffice
Mother: "Harry has been out of
Kathryn Harvey went to Curds- son and Mrs. Paulette.
PHONE 98
college
since
last
June
and
hasn't
If you could live your life all over
vllle; Katheryn Hoyle to Newport
found
a
job
yet.
Can't
you
take
him
again! Imagine a chap of 1933 findNews: Zell Hopkins to Cape Henry.
into your business?"
ing himself back in 1910 with the
CAMPUS COMMENT
Martha HigRins to Waverly; Estelle
Father: "No. but can't you use
love technique of that era. Would
Jones, Elizabeth Ranson and Ava
him for a bridge prize at your next
you fall in love with the same sweetSimmon spent the week-end in Dillparty?"
(Continued* from page 2)
heart or pick another? The greatest
wyn.
novelty that has come to the screen
Many went to Richmond; these
A certain Junior wasn't singing
"So your friend who knew all the
"Just Across the Street"
In years—and you'll love it.
were: Ophelia Booker. Jane Main,
Also CLAUDE IIOI'KINS and His
Christine Childrey, Grace Row ill "Under a Blanket of Blue' last Fri- card tricks died at an early age."
"Yeah, he shuffled pff."—Anna- Street Floor
Hotel Weyanoke Colored Hand. Paramount News.
Dorothy Johnson, Kathleen Johnson, day night when the rummage sale
collected one too many of her posses- polis Log.
and Mary Alice Farrell.
Apparel for the College Girls
Luclle Moseley. Elizabeth Smith, sums.
Ntxi W ednesdau, October 18
"Why did dat Doctor go in yo'
and Gay Stieffen went to Newport
Nuf-Sed
We can't understand Just why Lu- house. Gawge?"
News; Page Nottingham and Tac
"1 don't know, but I think I is got
cille Mosely and Elizabeth Smith
Waters went to Eastern Shore.
Sarah Beck went home for the stare at their bureau so much of the
time tor is it something on the buweek-end.
Two girls went to Virginia Beach: reau?)
Elizabeth Meredith and her guest.
Mary Sullivan.
The new Cotillion Club goats needHe tried to be a brute; and she
n't build any air castles 'bout not
thought it was passion. It will be a
having to decorate the gym for the
cream to you but it was no laughing
COLLEGE HAS SERVED
dance, 'cause those castles will
matter to him when his blonde pasVIRGINIA FIFTY YEARS fall
crumble considerably when Gamma
sion of college days demanded that
P.-i calls for them to carry out their
in many her and her husband
Contiued from page one
artistic plans.
agreed it was ■ great idea. Don't miss
L03S's biggest stage hit—now on the
so that our vistors may have an op"No standing room in here" should
an, Boy, what a picture.
portunity to Judge for themselves
Mi Crey Chaplin "Season's Greetwhat sort of an institution we have. have been the theme song of the
ings and comedy, "Admission 5c."
It is not in any sense a show but a Hampden-Sydney Collegians when
they played In Southside's last Fridemonstration.
Daily matinees at 4 P. M. Evenings
There will be an elaborate His- day afternoon. The general opinion
of
the
mottley
crew
was
"Pretty
neat
at
8 P. M.
torical Pageant which will depict the
little
band!"
Congratulations
Leader
history and development of the colPrices—Adults, 35c at nights and
lege since its inception fifty years McCurdy.
25c at matinees. Children under 12
ago. According to the College Catayears of age. 15c to each show.
And did you know that one of our
logue, "The first Legislature to asupperclassmen
when
asked
whether
semble after the adoption of the postSubscribe to the State Teachers
bellum constitution" established a Hi.' .Senators won a certain game In
College
Rotunda, and get all the news
system of public schools for the state, the world series, answered that she
(ram the old Alma Mater!
didn't
know
that
the
Senate
had
a
and on March 7, 1884. the Legislature
passed an act establishing a State ball team. For that team we sug. in-president Garner as pitchNormal School. The town of Farmba needs a little publicity after
ville donated the buildings and the
original S. T. C. got off to a good having had a back seat for so long.
COMPANY
start with one hundred and ten stu- And then Huey Long would be an
Stationery, Itlank Books and
excellent
manager.
What
about
Cartdents. Accordingly, the General AsSi I I .Supplies
sembly is likely to be represented, er Glass for shortstop?
Clears, Cigarettes and Soda
and the town of Farmville is going
i .ti rii\ illi- Vircinla
to put its best foot forward for the there will be teas of one sort and
another, and a basketball game or
occasion.
Alumnae organizations and sorori- two, is we can get them in.
The committee in charge makes
ties are going to be asked to plan
to have their annual dinners and only one promise, and that Is that
reunions at the time, so that the if it can be at all avoided, the proI WII.OK
home department is going to be gram will not be boring. While there
will
be
something
going
on
all
the
sorely pressed to take care of the
( LEANING
hundreds of Farmvillites that next time, there will be ample opportunity
to
renew
old
acquaintances
and
to
spring will travel Farmville-ward. .
PKKSSIM.
But Miss Mary has given her word form new ones. Everybody Is comIll I'UIMM.
that everybody will be looked after, ing and everybody is going to have
a good time.
and we can depend upon it.
At night appropriate entertain- G. W. JEFFERS. Chairman AnniverPhone 203
sary Program
ments will be provided. In addition,

THEATRE

JESSE MATTHEWS
"The Good Companions"

Friday Night Only
FASHION SHOW!

Spencer Tracy
Fay Wray

SINGER SHOP

"Shanghai Madness"

Kl c a n w e 11

Jokes

LEE TRACY

"Turn Back the Clock"

Lucille Shop

JOAN BLONDELL
GENEVIEVE TOWN
WARREN WILLIAM

All Well Dressed Girls Do Not Deal
At Dorothy May Store: Hut All Girls
Who Deal at the Dorothy May Store
Are Well Dressed

"GOOD-BYE AGAIN"

Come in and se the newst styles and materials. You will be surprised at our low
prices!

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE
Main tSreet

"SPORTWEAR"'
For the College Girl
One and two piece knit suits and
dresses at reasonable prices
$4.95 and $7.95
We have a grand selection in the
newest fall styles.

DAVIDSON'S

Things to wear

Things for your room

C. EL Chappell

S. A. Le gus

%"l
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MONOGR. 1 M PRACTICES
ON EFFICIENCY TESTS
Monogram physical effclency practices wil be held Friday afternoon,
October 13 at four and five o'clock
in the gym.
These practices an given for the
freshmen and upperela mien who
would like tii itarl work on slants
and badge tests required for entrance
Into the Monogram Club.
The .stunts are not too hard for
any freshman who la physically fit
and willing to work Koine of the
stunts and b;
are forward
and backward role, walking the balance beam, shooting three goals out
of five tries, baseball target throw,
three feet six Inches high jump, and
long distance basketball throw.
Louise Wahnsley and
Maude
Rhodes are In charge of the practices
for Friday afternoon.
These practices will not interfere
with the hockey schedule, and anyone who wishes to practice for the
Monogram tests can spend the other
hour playing hockey.

~i

SALE OF RAT CAPS
PUGSLE Y ESTAHUSHES
TOTAL TO SS3.00
SCHOLARSHIPS AT
WILLIAM A.\P MARY

CALENDAR
Wednesday
B p. m. -Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
7-7:30 p. m.. Rotunda Staff
7:30-8:30 p. m.. Pi Gamma Mu
Thursday
7-a p m.. Kappa Delta Pi
8-9 p. m.. Beta Pi Theta
Friday
7-8 p. in . Debate Club
Monday
7-8 p. in.. Virginian Stall

7-8 p. in.. A. A. Council
Tuesday
7-":30 p. m.. Class Meetings
7:30-8:30 p. m.. Gamma Psi
10 p. m.. House Council
13 p. m.. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

THE HEAIT Y SCHOOL

By Helena Rubinstein
Once again football has the stage,
and whether we get bids to the big
LARGE NUMIiEli THY OUT games or not. we are interested in the
FOR VARSITY TEW IS score, thrilled by this glorious autumn
spectacle. Yet In actual practice, goTennis season has really begun ing to a football game may not be
since the new corts have been com- much fun. If you are the type of perpleted and are ready for use. Not only ■on whose nose gets red, whose eyes
r, and whose lips turn blue with
are there three new courts, but the
old ones have been repaired, and sev- cold, sitting through long hours in
eral new nets have been put up. It the grandstand will loom as an orit necessary for us to keep the courts deal. Especially when you see your
In good condition and to wear flat escort's eyes widen in amazement as
heeled, rubber soled shoes while play- he looks at you and inquires —
•What's the matter—are you cold?"
ing.
Some girls manage to look as
Billie Rountrce, manager of tennis has arranged for si \rial varsity though they had never been more
games this fall. Try-outs for the var- comfortable, more perfectly at ease
sity squad are being held this week. in their lives. These lucky exceptions
The following girls have signed up can enjoy the winter sports season
for try-outs: A Aydlette, S. Beck, C. to the full. But the majority of us
Kountree, L. Wulmsley, L. Walker, P. need a few hints on beauty, if we are
Banford, M. V. Walker. E. Gills, E. to look as devasting out of doors as
Massey, B. Kountree, R. Vestal, M. indoores.
Putney, K. Robebrts, F. Crawford, M.
One of the few hints I would like
Umberger. L. M. Gardner, F. John- to broadcast is this—Don't wash
son. D. Marlton. M. B. Nelson, R. your face before you dash out into
Reraney, M. Shanks, F. Burger, L. cold weather. Use your pasteurized
Matlox. E. Cabell, D. Morris, M. cream cleanser, and a skin toning
Beckham, Belle Lovelace.
lotion. Both are refreshing, thoroughThere will be a daily schedule for ly cleansing and toning to the skin.
tennis posted on the A. A. bulletin Follow this with a weatherproof
board. Everyone is requested to sign foundation cream that will prevent
up for the hour during which she your skin from chapping, and help
wishes to play and for the court keep it evenly made up. Even if your
which she prefers.
nose does get red, it will not be very
obvious with this foundation cream.
Be sure to smooth it on your neck
GIANTS WIN SERIES
too. so that the skin will look the
TAKE I OF 6 GAMES aine color, and have the same protection. And use it on your hands if
The New York Giants became the they are inclined to chap.
world champion baseball team When
A lip pomade is excellent for those
they defeated the Washington Sen- whose lips chap easily.
But it is
ators 4 to I in the tifith game of the smarter right now, to smooth a little
world series played at Orifflith Sta- vaseline over your own choice of
dium, Washington, Saturday. October lipstick. This produces a luminous
7. The .Saturday success was their elleet that Hollywood and Paris are
fourth Victory over the Nationals, who both enthusiastic about, and it keeps
had been able to capture the big end the hps soft. In your choice of rouge
DJ OOly one score
and lipstick colors for the game, by
During the entire series the New In way, pick a shade as vivacious
Yorkers under the management of and gay as the occasion. I would
Bill Terry out-played Manage Joe j
it red poppy for those with meConnis boys, but the Washington- dium and olive skin tones; red carol
..ins. though worn out from a hard for those who are very fair.
'ii put Up an excellent light and
If you nave a personal beauty
did brilliant playing. Before she scries problem on which you need advice,
U tin betting odds had been (i write Womaiis interest Syndicate,
to 5 for the heavy hitting Senators.
. h AM QUO, New York City.
WhOSS battm.
tri I topped tli.it
Ol an] team in the American or Na- One hundred and eighty-five Washtional Lag
n and Lee freshmen accepted
The Senators won the only shutI the twenty fraternities on
out game of the series With .. score of the campus. This number shows a
4-0. In tin- gams Earl Wlutehill. tinI ai when
only successful Washington pitcher I8t> were pled i
allowed New Sort Ufa lone hits.
llubbell or New York was by far
eyes you have, grand-

the most out

pitcher,

Bis

bnthant tossing won two ol the four
Praise should go to Otl tot
his timely home runs.
The Senators wen counting on

I that, my mar. is

the heavy hitting ol Qoslin, BohultS

Pou th an i
Ington l.

Hai

ft i Yoik 2, •

ington 3.

.

I

Hampden-Sydney vs, American
U. 32-0.
Army vs. V. M. I., 32-0
VI' 1 n Mai.viand U„ 14-0.

w i i
!
|
I

Well-

«■ w.

M.,

7-o.

Ohio Slate
Bit, 75-0.
C
!\> Richmond, 28-7.
■mory • Henry n. Hoanoke
College 7-0.
lev Field, 7-6
Marshall. 31-7.

I

Kii;

I

shepherd vi Bhenandoah, 14-7
Bluefleld vs. Rutherford, 34-0
D .1.' w w.ikr i
.:-o
N C. 20-13
»_..>

e Btuan ..i M it c played
goll with John D Rocki feller this
summer Ins tyi ihi found him I
I

tractive Campus Conuni

Archery practice will be held back
of the senior building every Tuesday
and Thursday from 4:00 until 5:00
o'clock. Frances Horton. manager of
archery, has planned a very interesting program for this year.
She has chosen Katherine Cooper
to be her assistant. Katherine is Interested in archery and will make a
fine assistant.

Mack's
BASBKK ADD BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thiniiinc
Specialty

FOOT HALL SCHEDULE
FOR OCTOBER 14
Hampden-Sydney vs. Emory and
Henry at Wytheville
V. M. I. vs. Davidson at Davidson
W. Si L. vs. Yale at New Haven
Virginia vs. Columbia at New York
Duke vs. Tennessee at Durham

Electric Shoe SI
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait

The V. P. I. seniors are on a rampage again so the Virginia Tech tels
us. This time war has been declared
on the taxi drivers who charg« a 50c
fare from Chnstiansburg to Blacksbur-'. Any S. T. C. girls planning to
take in openings had better take
along a good pair of sneakers or hiking shoes.

317 Main St. Farmville
We give Jubilee tickets

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

SoutkodeDrugStore
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE

iOn the Comerl
Films Developed

Margaret Bailey of Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, the great granddaughter
Of the founder of Mary Baldwin College. Staunton. Virginia is enrolled
at a freshman at that institution
this year. This is the 92nd year since
the founding of the college. Somethin" else to go down in M. B. C.
history.

Lovelace Shoe Shop
IIS Third Sir ret

WILLIS
The Florist

Weyanoke

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BEAUTY SALON

PHONES 181-273

FREE
If bought at this store

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in
FARMVILLE!

A Complete B autv Service At
Moderate Prices
What we have done for others we
can do for you

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS

WEYANOKE HOTEL
i -o mi ill, Va.

Taylor Mf«. Co.
Contracting
Phone No. 260
N MAIN ST.

Building

We are glad to see you back and take
this means of inviting- you to make our
store your headquarters. We have everything you need for your wardrobe.

FARMVILLE

RICE'S SHOE STORK

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct lits our speciality

"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

C. F. Butcher
GREETINGS, S.T.f,

October 7

(fen York ti. W.i Ii

:. -i

ARCHERY

FOOTBALL SCORES

enough ol those New York bails to
ig the decision their way.
The Korea for tni
rt i Washington, I
on t
Third
Sort o.

I

Eighty-three dollars was collected
during the sale of rat caps by the
Sophomore Class Monday and Tuesday of this week.
Monday the sales amounted to seventy-three dollars, averaging about
sixteen dollars an hour. Ten dollars
was collected Tuesday. The greatest
amount of money was received during the mornings.
Of the two hundred and three girls
who will have to wear rat caps, one
hundred and sixty-eight have paid,
leaving only thirty-five yet to purchase their caps.
The rat caps have been ordered,
but as yet they have not arrived.
They will be blue and white and will
be similiar to those that were worn
by the freshmen last year.

LOST—Small brown coin purse containing thirty cents. Please return to
room 52 C. H.
Practical English Composition by
Jones. Return to room 90 Main.
Blue 'Evening In Paris" compact.
Return to room 137 Main
Pair of rimless glasses in blue case.
Return to room 28 C. H.
Black and white Conklin fountain
pen. Return to home office.
Tri Sigma sorority pin lost at beginning of school about grounds or in
building. Return to room 212, Student
Building. Reward.

randfather."

and Manust l'h. .,■ players did their
part, but tin y could noi cm,m | | with

Second game

how

There has been established on the
campus during the last few months a
series of fifty-two international scholarships, each of which pays the holder the tuition fee of $150 a year.
These scholarships were founded by
Chester Dewitt Pugsley of Peekskill,
New York.
In 1929 Mr. Pugsley founded sixty
graduate scholarships in international law at Harvard. He has endowed
many schools and institutions in the
east with scholarships. At present,
due to the dates of announcement,
there are only two students in the
college holding these scholarships;
one of them is from Costa Rica, and
the other is a Greek Nationalist from
Washington, D. C.
These scholarships are founded under the auspices of seventeen governments of Europe. Japan, and Brazil,
and of the Recor and Board of Visitors of the College, in recognition that
the College has become a center for
the discussion of foreign affairs.
They will be awarded for the session of 1933-34 by the college upon
the nomination made by the ambassadors and minister of the nations
having diplomatic representatives in
Washington—"The Flat Hat."

LOST AND FOUND

from "The Style Shop for Ladies"
Now showing a complete line of college
togs, ready to wear, millinery and shoes.
If it's new—it's at

Hi: h Street
"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Gray's Drug Store

BALDWIN'S

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Quality Price—Service

Come In and Get Acquainted
We Are Mud to Have You With Us!
Farmville. Virginia

